
Sheriff’s Ride Jig (Lichfield) 
(or Sheriff’s Ride for One) – Fred Gerhard 

 
Two Notes 
 
Fig. 1. Swagger Round:  

14 steps swaggering round, starting right foot and heading right. Swing arms in front and 
behind torso (the alternate arm and leg forward) flicking hankies. End facing up with room to  

caper forward right to left, hankies scooping up. 
 
Chorus: Lift twice onto balls of feet. Hankies lift from sternum forward and flick up at face 
level, and back to sternum. 
 Lichfield Caper starting right. right, left, swing, caper onto right (See Notes). 
 Lift twice again. 
 Lichfield Caper starting left: left, right, swing, caper onto left. (opposite of first time) 
 
Fig. 2 Heading Right: 
 4 double steps circling round right to head up. Hankies up and down. 
 2 closed side steps: Right foot crosses to head left. Turn on the hop for: Left foot crosses 
to head right. Lean and flick hankies (hands together) with flourish, arms out toward each 
direction of the side steps. 
 3 swing backs: Hankies in resting open arms out from side. Final swing back: plant foot 
(instead of hop) becomes beginning of 
 caper right onto left. Hankies scoop up. 
 
Fig. 3 Heading Left: 
 4 double steps circling round left to head up. Continue as in Figure 2. 
 
Fig. 4 Back to Back: 
 Double step up. Double step sideways right. Hankies up and down. 
 4 swing backs. Hankies in resting open arms out from side. 
 Double step up. Doubles step sideways left. Hankies up and down. 
 3 swing backs: Hankies in resting open arms out from side. Final swing back: plant foot 
(instead of hop) becomes beginning of 
 caper right onto left. Hankies scoop up. 
 
Fig. 5 Galley Overs: (see description of Galley Over in notes) 
 Double step to right. Hankies up and down. Double step slowly turn up. Show. 

Galley Over right. Arms in relaxed position out from sides.  
 Double step to left. Hankies up and down. Double step slowly turn up. Show. 

Galley Over left. Arms in relaxed position out from sides. 
Double step to right. Hankies up and down. Double step slowly turn up. Show. 
Galley Over right. Arms in relaxed position out from sides.  
Double step left. Hankies up and down. Step. Hankies scoop over head together. Leap 

counter clockwise, turning up. (or turn up with another double step). 
Double step in place. Hankies up and down. Caper forward. Hankies scoop. 



 
 

Sheriff’s Ride Jig (continued) 
 

 
Final Chorus: 
 Lift twice onto balls of feet. Hankies lift from sternum forward and flick up at face level, 
and back to sternum. 
 Lichfield Caper starting right.  
 Lift twice again. 
 Caper out: starting right 4 capers ending on left foot with right forward in air. Or 
soundly plant right heel for stability on the beat. Hankies make three circles at sides with elbows 
near body, and then arms up for a show. 
 
  



Sheriff’s Ride Jig Notes 
 

Notes: 
Almost everything starts on the right.  
Almost everything lands on one foot.  
Think “Two notes” to start rather than thinking “this time.”  
Every figure ends in a caper into the chorus. 
Swing backs are basically hockle backs.  
Hankies are a lot like Fieldtown. 
 
Galley Over: is basically four steps to turn as far as you need. 
 Plant first foot by an imaginary stone wall 
 Caper over the imaginary wall turning a bit. 

To avoid the first foot knocking a stone from the wall quickly snuggle the first 
foot ankle behind your knee during the caper. 

Take 2 more steps to complete the turn. (The imaginary wall has magically vanished for 
these). 

 Think: step, caper, step, step. 
 
Lichfield Capers: starting right: Stepping right, left (back a bit), stay (swinging right leg from 
  behind), caper onto right moving forward a bit. The hankies arc: 

First step: arc over from sternum to relaxed open arms out from sides (elbows don’t move 
much) 
Second step: arc over from relaxed open arms to down by legs (elbows don’t move 
much) 
Third step (stay/swing): hankies stay down 
Forth Step (caper): Arc up and wide and out to relaxed open arms out from side (whole 
arm arc). 
On the upbeat quickly bring hankies back to sternum.  
Lichfield Caper starting left: left, right, stay, caper onto left. (opposite of first time) 

 
Try adopting a four-beat mantra that works for you like:   
right, left, stay, right. Or right, left, swing, right.  
Then the next Lichfield Caper is the opposite: left, right, stay, left. Or left, right, swing, 
left. etc.  
The third step is either stay or hop slightly on one foot while the other foot is swinging 
forward in the air from behind, almost as if you intended to kick the ground but missed. 


